Smile, seniors! Your graduation picture is about to be taken (possibly many, many times!)
You might be surprised by how fast a graduation photo could appear on your mom’s hearth. Will it also find a home on social media and maybe your dresser too? Wherever it goes, look your best with Psi Chi Graduation Regalia!

This month only, receive 50% off on any item in the Psi Chi Store when you purchase either the Grad Plus Bundle or the Commencement Bundle at full price. Use code BundleSpecial at checkout. Psi Chi congratulates you on your academic achievements!

Share photos of your Psi Chi merch and grad regalia on Facebook or Twitter.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT MONTH

Want to Compare Your Career Choices?
Our Career Center now boasts a new Career Insights Feature. See average wages, job outlook, skills and abilities, and education.

Diverse Student Success in Grad School and the Workplace
Our latest podcast episode with Dr. Julii Green unpacks tips to determine which programs and employers will be most supportive of diverse people.

Meet Mentors and Mentees
Psi Chi’s LinkedIn profile provides a safe place to ask career and grad school questions. Join the conversation! #ConnectWithPsiChi

Leveraging Behavioral Science in Business Settings
Microsoft’s senior organization development director introduces OD’s values, methodologies, and applications. Read for free.

TRAVEL GRANT DEADLINES

- EPA (New York City, NY) due Dec 22
- MPA (Chicago, IL) due Feb 3
- RMPA (Salt Lake City, UT) due Feb 8
- SWPA (Baton Rouge, LA) due Feb 10
- WPA (Portland, OR) due Feb 16
- SEPA (Hilton Head Island, SC) due Feb 21
- Students seeking to present at any other convention may apply for a Psi Chi Unrestricted Travel Grant due Dec 5 and May 5

NOMINATIONS

Nominations Are Due November 15
Students, meet with your chapter to place your chapter nomination for Psi Chi President-Elect and/or Vice-President of the Midwestern, Southeastern, or Southwestern Regions. Thank you for helping shape the future of Psi Chi!
Thinking About Grad School?
APA’s Graduate Study in Psychology database can help you find the graduate psychology program that best meets your training and career goals. Search and compare 1,300 programs at more than 400 schools in the U.S. and Canada. Start your search.

There’s Still Time to Apply for Fall 2022! Apply Today!
The Graduate School of Psychology at California Lutheran University offers two Master of Science programs: one in Counseling Psychology (MFT), and one in Clinical Psychology. Both programs are still accepting applications! Don’t wait another year to apply. LEARN MORE.